S
Shuttersto
ock and Penske Mediia Form Strategic Editorial Imagery and V
Video Partn
nership
Allianc
ce to create
e leading gllobal image
e library ancchored by P
PMC’s WW
WD and Variiety
C
CANNES, FRANCE, NEW YORK, NY and LO
OS ANGEL
LES, CA, Ju
une 22, 201
15-- Shutterstock,
In
nc. (NYSE: SSTK) and
d Penske Media
M
Corpo
oration (PM
MC) have ag
greed to forrm an allian
nce that
w
will create and license entertainme
ent and fas
shion image
es and vide
eos to the w
world’s top m
media,
publishing and creative
e companies.
B
By combinin
ng Shuttersttock’s techn
nology and innovative marketplacce with PM
MC’s insider access,
jo
ournalism excellence
e
and
a event exclusivity,
e
both compa
anies are ta
aking a sign
nificant step
p
to
ogether to build
b
the wo
orld’s best editorial
e
serrvice and to
o drive futurre growth.
““We are thrilled to team
m up with another
a
trailblazing com
mpany to accelerate o
our progresss in
editorial ima
agery,” said Jon Oringe
er, Founderr and CEO of Shuttersstock. “We believe there are
w
ways to prod
ductively im
mprove the editorial
e
ma
arket to bettter serve itss influential customerss and
re
emarkable photograph
hers and cre
eate a grea
at business opportunityy.”
“T
The Shutterrstock team
m has the most
m
compelling vision for the futu
ure direction
n of editoria
al
im
magery, while recogniz
zing the vallue of PMC
C’s unique ccontent and
d access accross our po
ortfolio of
brands,” said
d Jay Pens
ske, Chairm
man and CE
EO of Penskke Media C
Corporation.. “This allia
ance
alters the ex
xisting mode
el of editorial access to fashion a
and entertaiinment pho
otography and we
are thrilled to
o usher in a new era to
ogether.”
H
Highlights off the strateg
gic alliance:






Comm
mencing in 2016, Shuttterstock wiill have an e
exclusive w
worldwide riight and lice
ense to
PMC’’s archive, including
i
im
mages from
m its legenda
ary, 100-ye
ear-old publlications Va
ariety
and WWD.
W
At the
e more than
n 50 events
s, galas, sum
mmits and conference
es PMC pro
oduces ann
nually,
Shutterstock willl capture th
he unique moments,
m
ass well as m
market and license the imagery
to the
e world’s me
edia.
Leverraging PMC
C’s insider access,
a
Shu
utterstock w
will docume
ent leading Hollywood events
which
h may includ
de the Gold
den Globe Awards
A
and
d the Acade
emy Award
ds, as well a
as
captu
ure the lates
st fashion in
ndustry tren
nds includin
ng global ru
unway cove
erage and e
exclusive
partie
es.
PMC has chosen Shuttersttock’s digita
al asset management service, We
ebDAM, to support
its editorial and creative
c
tea
ams’ needs
s to store, o
organize and manage vvisual conte
ent on
the le
eading cloud
d-based pla
atform.

T
The archived
d and creatted contentt will be own
ned by PMC
C and availlable to lice
ense throug
gh
S
Shutterstock
k initially via
a Rex Featu
ures and Sh
hutterstockk Premier.

About Shutterstock
Shutterstock, Inc. (NYSE: SSTK), is a leading global provider of high-quality licensed
photographs, vectors, illustrations, videos and music to businesses, marketing agencies and
media organizations around the world. Working with its growing community of over 70,000
contributors, Shutterstock adds hundreds of thousands of images each week, and currently has
more than 50 million images and 2 million video clips available.
Headquartered in New York City, with offices in Amsterdam, Berlin, Chicago, Dallas, Denver,
London, Los Angeles, Montreal, Paris, San Francisco and Silicon Valley, Shutterstock has
customers in more than 150 countries. The company also owns Bigstock, a value-oriented stock
media agency; Offset, a high-end image collection; PremiumBeat a curated royalty-free
music library; Rex Features, a premier source of editorial images for the world's media;
Skillfeed, an online marketplace for learning; and WebDAM, a cloud-based digital asset
management service for businesses.
For more information, please visit www.shutterstock.com, and follow Shutterstock
on Twitter or Facebook.
About Penske Media Corporation
Penske Media Corporation (PMC) is a leading digital media, publishing, and information
services company founded in 2003. PMC engages with thriving audiences across the web,
television, mobile, print and social media – reaching more than 140 million consumers monthly
(comScore, 2014), and was recently named one of the Top 100 Private Companies in the
United States & North America. With the preeminence of its brands, PMC is one of the largest
digital media companies in the world, publishing more than 22 digital brands, including an
extensive joint venture in India with ZEE TV, as well as more than 50 annual
events/conferences and a dynamic research and emerging data business. PMC brands include
PMC Studios, WWD, Footwear News, M, Deadline.com, Variety magazine, Variety.com,
CricketCountry.com, HollywoodLife, Beauty Inc, ENTV, India.com, Movieline, TVLine, BGR,
AwardsLine, @hollywood, Year Awards. The company is headquartered in Los Angeles,
California and 11 offices around the world.
SAFE HARBOR PROVISION
Statements in this press release regarding management's future expectations, predictions,
beliefs, goals, intentions, plans, prospects or strategies including statements regarding
Shutterstock's future growth and success in the editorial market and the ability of the alliance
between Shutterstock and PMC to drive growth, may constitute forward looking statements
within the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995 and other federal
securities laws. These forward-looking statements involve known and unknown risks and
uncertainties, including risks related to unforeseen changes to Shutterstock’s financial condition
and future prospects; its ability to continue to attract and retain customers and contributors to its
online marketplace; decreases in customer purchases or in content contributed to its online
marketplace; assertions by third parties of infringement or other violations of intellectual property
rights by Shutterstock; its ability to increase market awareness of Shutterstock and its services
and increase revenues and expand, including into international markets; risks associated with
operating internationally; its ability to respond to technological changes; general economic

conditions worldwide; its ability to successfully integrate acquisitions; and other factors and risks
discussed under the heading "Risk Factors" in Shutterstock’s most recent Annual Report on
Form 10-K and subsequent Quarterly Reports on Form 10-Q, as well as in other documents that
may be filed by Shutterstock from time to time with the Securities and Exchange
Commission. As a result of these risks, uncertainties and factors, Shutterstock's actual results
may differ materially from any future results, performance or achievements discussed in or
implied by the forward-looking statements contained in this press release. Shutterstock is
providing the information in this press release as of this date and assumes no obligation to
update the information or revise any forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new
information, future developments or otherwise.
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